965 events uploaded on FoPD websites
52 countries signed up for FoPD

A Global Initiative

Europe: 207 events in Poland, 127 in Ukraine, 72 in Italy – the most active
Asia: 39 Japanese events on FoPD
The Americas: 15 events in the USA, 14 events in Mexico, 7 each in Argentina and Brazil
Africa: 1 event each in Angola, Mozambique and South Africa

5 National patronages:
• Austria’s First Lady, Margit Fischer
• Czech Minister for Agriculture Marian Jurecka;
• German Minister for Food, Agriculture, Ilse Aigner
• German Minister for Education and Research, Johanna Wanka
• The Ukrainian National Academy of Sciences

131,286 unique visitors online
1749 followers on Twitter, 3397 tweets
1888 likes and 1213 postings on Facebook